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Dear Editor:
Please print my letter in the Wotanin

newspaper. Hopefully our Indian leaders
will try to do something about these
problems on our Reservation. I am sure
that there are many more problems but
its up to others to bring them to LIGHT.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs was es-
tablished in the U.S. since the U.S.
Government herded the Great American In-
dian into groups and settled them on
Reservations. Theta when the Great White
Father (Government) made many promises
through treaties that later were forgot-
ten, broken and destroyed.

The U.S. Government set up B.I.A. A-
gencies on these Reservations to AID and
HELP the Great American Indian in every
way possible but through it all, the
procedure was reversed by working a-
gainet the Indian people instead of
working for the Indiana.

In order for us Indians to be strong

and able to accomplish many things for

the Indian cause, we must stand in UNITY

(together) and not against each other.

First LOYALTY TO EACH OTHER, THEN UNITY.

...THEN WE WILL BE STRONG. We should

stand in UNITY instead of trying to be

pets of the white people, no matter how

much you worship white people, he will

despise and kick you if he has the

chance.
The atmosphere over the Poplar School

system shows that there is DISCRIMINA-

TION AND SEGREGATION EVERYWHERE, even

though this school is situated within an

Indian Reservation. The white teaching

staff and Faculty stand together and up-

hold one another even if they are guilty

of mis-doings or mistreating our very

own Indian chiliren.
It is about time the Indian people

set their foot down and look into these
matters that are of our concern.

What we need to do about this, we
should lay down our cards before our
Congressional Delegations and let them
make their observations and investiga-

tions into all Reservations schools. I

believe their is misuse of Federal Funds

in these schools also.

Yours,

Chief Scalps His Enemy

P.S. This question is still unanavered.,
Why does the Poplar School Board consist

of more white school hoard members than
Indians? An equal number of school board
members should be selected, HALF OF THE
BOARD MEMBERS SHOULD BE INDIAN AND THE
OTHER FUME SHOULD BE WHITE PEOPLE.#

SUBMITTED WITH LETTER ABOVE

LOST IDENTITY 

Today, us Indians have lost our iden-
tity, Whether we know it or not.

We live a life that is not ours, To-
day, we can see with our own eyes where
the white man and his road are going.

We believed the white man when he
told us his way is good and our lives
will be better, if we followed his ways.

We took his language so that we could
no longer hear ourselves think.

We took his food and is machines
that caused our body, mind and spirit to
be weak.

We have become dependent on his ways,
so that today, it is hard to be our-
selves.

Today, we are neither white nor In-
diana--because we lost our identity.

Today, many of us are caught in the
white man's system so that we can no
longer think for ourselves.

So now we must throw away the white
man's ideas as to how we should live.

We must throw away his drugs which
make Us what we are not. Alcohol is one
of white man's destroyers of our spirit.

We must learn our language again, and
teach it to our children. So, we can
think clearly again! So we can show our
Children how to live.

Today, we can't just claim blood and
say we're Indians. There's more to being
Indian than that, and the road there, is
a hard road.

We must get our minds, hearts, and
spirit together and think with a clear
mind and thus we will find our identity
as true American Indians.

We have dreamed the white man's dream
long enough! Now! We must face reality!

We have a long road to travel to re-
gain our Indian identity again.

And only by learning our language,
Indian history and teaching it to our
children and by practicing our Indian
culture again can we be a real true In-
dian again!

12 March 1975
To the Editor:

The past number of years, Internal
Revenue Service has made great efforts
to tax tribal members on income derived
from trust lands within the exterior
bounds of Fort Peck Indian Reservation.

Trust lands (allotted and tribal own-
ed and controlled) are for the use of
the tribes and its members. Regardless
of whether the land is allotted or tri-
bally owned, these lands are held in
trust by the federal government for the
benefit of the tribe and its enrolled
members.

If the IRS allowed to tax any part of
income derived from these trust lands,
the Indians of this reservation and all
other reservations can look forward to
being eaten up by taxation dollars.

It would appear that Section II, Ar-
ticle I, and the 14th Amendment of the
United States Constitution Should be a-
mended. The 16th Amendment in no way
gives reference to taxation of Indians
or property held in trust for their ben-
efit and use. The Indian Citizenship Act
passed by Congress does not give refer-
ence to taxation of Indian trust proper-
ty. Indians do pay taxes on income de-
rived from employment.

Therefore, I would suggest that the
IRS be specific in quoting the basis and
authority for taxing Indians farming and
ranching the exterior bounds of their
own reservation.

My prime concern is the individually
allotted lands which will no doubt be
the next prey of the IRS. Fort Peck In-
dians have a large number of younger
generation enrolled members who are go-
ing to feel the bite of IRS if they be-
come engaged in the usage of our trust
properties. Article VI of the Constitu-
tion gives Congress the supreme right of
negotiating agreements with the American
Indian people. The decision to tax in-
come from trust lands should be the de-
termination of Congress or a United
States Supreme Court panel, otherwise I
would say that the IRS is not justified
in their actions.

Sincerely,
Ray K. Eder
Fort Peck Indian Reservation
Poplar, Montana 59255

Dear Editor:
The Cub Scout Program in Poplar has

been fairly successful the past few
years, only becalse of a FEW interested
people.

Mr. James Cathers, Cubmaster and Web-
bee Den Leader of Pack 877 has devoted
his time, energies and finances to keep
the Cub Scout Program in operation.

Due to family illnesses and other
family obligations, Mr. Cathers states
he must resign one or both of his Cub
Scout Leader duties within the next few
weeks.

A number of local people have been
asked to assist Mr. Cathers and event-
ually assume the duties of Cubmaster and
Webloes Den Leader, but no one has come
forward.

UNLESS WE FIND SOME NEW VOLUNTEERS TO
TAKE OVER THE LEADERSHIP OF CUB PACK 877
BY APRIL 2ND, 1975, POPLAR WILL BE WITH-
OUT A CUB SCOUT PROGRAM THIS SUMMER AND
FALL.

The Pack is still short of Den Lead-
ers too. A number'. of Cub Scout aged boys
have been rejected by the present Dens
because of lack of NEEDED LEADERS.

Pack 877 will held their regular
monthly meeting o. Thursday, March 20th
at 7:30 P.M. in the basement of the
First Presbyterian Churnli. Interested
persons, parents of all Cub Scouts and
Cub aged boys (8 thrp 10) are encouraged
and strongly urged to attend this impor-
tant pack meeting.

Pack 877 and Troop 800 combined com-
mittees two months ago and it has been
very successful. These meetings are held
the first Wednesday of each month at 7
P.M. at the BIA building.

If you have any questions regarding
the Scouting Program, contact Mr. Jim
Cathers about the Cub Scouts and Bob
Trinder about the Boy Scout Program.#

Thank you,

Troop 800 and Pack 877 Committee
Mrs. Lucy Buckles, Secretary
Poplar, MT 59255

To the unauthored letter printed in your
Opinion section of Feb. 13, 1975.

Discrimination? Yes, open, honest so

you know why you are excluded rather

than subtle, covert discrimination that

for public appraisal says everyone wel-
come, but for real purposes white and

Indian know who need not seek entrance.
The blame for Indian problems lies at

the doorstep of a people who say their
government is "of the people, for the
people, and by the people", and who con-
done the dishonest corrupt practices by
that government in instigating over 400
treaties to acquire Indian land and not
living up to the conditions of those
same treaties.

No Indian ever wrote a treaty to
trade away his land; it might behoove
whites who hold such opinions as expres-
sed to look into the initiation and
wording of treaties made with Indians
and see if the raw deal we got is indeed
dead and buried.

The Indian does have self respect, so
much so that it will not allow him to
assimilate into a society that practices
crass greed and violent opression over
any who possess humane qualities. How
unrealistic it is to believe that with
all our own human faults that another
must earn one's respect.

It is an Indian value that the haves
help the have-nots. How similar to the
Christian ethic.

What is the law of the land? You hold
up one set of laws and live by another.
How then can one seek respect from what
one does not respect?

Documented reports show that Indian
monies in many cases are not from taxes,
but from land settlement monies that
never were released to the tribes in-
volved.

What infamous railroad man when asked
how to benefit the public said "the pub-
lic be damned!" Yet I hear no howl of
protest over millions in subsidy of
railroads that are a mess of incompe-
tence.

This bicentennial, Indians mourn 200
years of violent oppression. Independ-
ent? When Indians cannot get a loan to
start a business? Self-supporting? When
Indian manpower legislation states that
the trainee be trained only for low in-
come wages? When no whites will hire
Indians except for the most menial, and
lowest paid jobs available? Sober? What
for, when it only makes one see more
clearly how hopeless it is to justify
one's child's belief in one's ability to
measure up to his every dream.

Yes, we Indians do have dreams, but
because our parents before us were also
treated as second class citizens they
often will teach us not to aspire to
much because they know how painful it is
to see those dreams ground to dust.

I am astounded that one who has seen
so many Indian homes can know and under-
stand so little about Indian people.

You are wrong when you say no teacher
or school board or individual can influ-
ence a child. If, as you seem to be
big, the Indian child is discounted
from those "bad" qualities of the adult
Indian, which makes the white disrespect
him so strongly; then straight, simple
acceptance of the Indian child by any
white in the educational system would
greatly influence the child. This is
where you err, in assuming that white
prejudice does not extend to and make
its impact on the Indian child.

You and I know the "good" reason
someone didn't make the board.

The battered Child syndrome is one
diagnosed scientifically by the white
society in appraisal of itself.

I have seen and heard of Indian bab-
ies with large inheritances adopted by
white people. I feel so sorry for them
because they will lose their culture and
money.

It is a matter of perspective and o-
pinion as to who is warped.

Thus far I have only commented on
your opinions as one who holds differing
opinions and with good cause.

As adults and parents we know that
polarities of opinion can only create a
more difficult atmosphere in which our
children must live, unless - we can edu-
cate ourselves to the understanding and
accept the knowledge that we can be dif-
ferent and live our lives differently.
This helps 118 to get much farther down
the road of productive human relations.#

Francile Bighorn

WELFARE CONNECTIONS

WOLF POINT - For March a representa-
tive from the Roosevelt County of Public
Welfare will be at:
Wolf Point: You may call 653-1512 any
time.
Poplar: The Poplar Social Service every
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Culbertson: At the County Building on
March 20 from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.#

ROAD SURFACING PROJECT

APPROVED FOR ROUTE 250
HELENA, MONTANA - Engineers from the

Montana Department of Highways announced
a program has been approved by the Fed-
eral Highway Administration for a perma-
nent surfacing project on Secondary
Route 250, the Wolf Point North and East
Loop.

The project begins at the intersec-
tion of U.S. 2 and Secondary Route 250
about one mile west of Wolf Point and
extends along Secondary Route 250,
northerly 13.5 miles.

The work will consist of some level-
ing on the existing bituminous surfac-
ing, placing of plant-mix base surfac-
ing, cover and seal, and striping.

Further information on this project
may be obtained at the Department of
Highways offices in Wolf Point and
Helena.#

NEW VOC REHAB

COUNSELOR APPOINTED
HAVRE, MONTANA - The Rehabilitative

Services Division announces the appoint-
ment of Don Derryberry of Glasgow as the
new Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor
for Roosevelt County and the northeast-
ern part of Montana according to Wayne
Fjosee, Supervisor for the Northern Mon-
tana District. In addition to Roosevelt
County he will serve the following coun-
ties: Sheridan, Daniels, Valley and
Phillips. He replaces MS. Krista Roys
who has been counselor here for the last
16 months and Who is leaving to further
her education.

Derryberry is well qualified for this
position having graduated from Eastern
Montana College with a degree in Voca-
tional Rehabilitation, a minor in Pey-
chology and a minor in Social Sciences.
He has had three internships at college;
one was working with a Boys Club in Bil-
lings, one was working with disabled
students on campus at Eastern and the
third was working as a counselor in
training at the Glasgow Senior High
School.

His duties consist of working with
disabled persons in this area, helping
them with training or other services so
the individuals can return to employ-
ment.

Derryberry will also be working with
Gordon Brown in serving the disabled
people on the reservation.#


